
 

Andaman - A place of history and Natural beauty 

Day 1:- Port Blair            

  

A journey starts to Andaman. The Island is shrouded in the mystery for centuries 

because of their inaccessibility. A paragon of beauty, this island present a landscape 

of scenic and picturesque extravaganza, shimmering like emeralds in the Bay of 

Bengal. 

On arrival at Port Blair Airport, you will meet our representative who will transfer you 

to the hotel. Check-in to your Hotel and rest for a while. 

After lunch start the breath-taking trip to Corbyns Cove Beach, one of the most 

picturesque, coconut palm fringed beach, 7 kms away from Port Blair town. Later 

proceed to visit Cellular Jail, a place of pilgrimage for all freedom loving people. One 

can also view the history of the heroic freedom struggle which is brought alive in a 

moving Light & Sound Show at the Cellular Jail. Dinner and Overnight stay at hotel at 

Port Blair. 

 

 

 

 



Day 2:- Havlock 

 

After a leisure breakfast, check out from the hotel and depart to Havelock from Port 
Blair. On transfer for Havelock Island enjoy the deep open sea with flying fish jumping 
around giving ways for your journey to Havelock Island..... 

 
Check in to the hotel. 

 
In the evening move for the world famous beach, named as Radhanagar, Amazing Sun 

set. The Radhanagar beach is an ideal place sun basking and swimming. A small little 
Island fully equipped with Natural Beach, natural rain forest. 
Dinner and Overnight stay at Havlock. 

Day 3:- Havlock 

 



Today early morning enjoy scuba diving. Later after breakfast, we sail for Elephant 

Beach by boat. The travel time is around 45 minutes to reach Elephant Beach. This 

beach has one of the best coral reefs in the world & the underwater marine life is very 

lively & colorful. Snorkeling shall be provided for the couple out here.  

Please do not forget to take snacks for the trip and lots of drinking water & changing 

dress for the day trip or advised. After the completion of the tour, return back to resort 

in Havelock Island. 

Dinner and Overnight stay at Havlock. 

Day 4:- 

 

After a leisure breakfast, check out from the hotel and proceed to Kala Patthar beach. 

Kala Pathar beach (05 kms by road) is a relatively small yet lovely beach. Silvery sand 

and aqua green waters make the place exotic and exquisite. 

Return back to your resort for lunch. Sail for Port Blair. Upon return from Havelock 

Island, dinner and overnight stay at Hotel at Port Blair. 

Day 5: - 

Proceed to Ross Island, the erstwhile capital of Port Blair during the British regime. 

The island presently houses the ruins of old buildings like Chief Commissioner’s 

House, Government House, Church, Bakery, Press, Swimming Pool, Cemetery, etc. 

and all in dilapidated condition.  

Return back to your resort for lunch. 

Later proceed for sightseeing tour in and around the city like, Anthropological 

Museum - displays tribal essential and artifacts’, Naval Marine Museum (Samudrika) - 

gives a good retrospect of the history, shells, Corals marine life, geography and 

archaeology of these island and Chatham saw mill. Sail for Port Blair in the evening. 

Dinner and Overnight stay at Hotel at Port Blair. 

 



Day 6: - 

After enjoying your breakfast, Check-out from hotel and enjoy a shopping. Proceed to 

Airport for your flight from Port Blair to Pune. Onward journey back to home with 

Sweet Memories. 

   Tour concludes with sweet memories!! 


